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Summary Report:
After successful completion of the previous projects, ID, CPI and LEP components in,
district Sibi, PPAF approved another additional funding under PPAF – III interventions
batch 65 to stimulate the process and ensure saturation and deepening of the previous
activities with the current LEED interventions.
Under additional funding, BRDS responsibility was to implement the LEED activities and
bring sustainability in the previous interventions by ensuring saturation and deepening.
Although it was very challenging task, BRDS’ experienced professionals and activists
made it possible to access more poor people with the help of validation of PSCs through
participatory appraisal method, LIPs, EDT, technical, vocational training workshops, and
provision of assets to ultra & vulnerable poor in the targeted UCs of the district Sibi.
BRDS engaged all its resources to devise and implement the pragmatic and effective
implementation strategies to bring about visible change in the life of the poor community
in addition to more ultra & vulnerable poor. Such interventions have not only proven in
way to open new horizons but also paved the way for the disadvantage people by
grabbing more opportunities which were never accessible to these targeted vulnerable
communities.
LEED project is amongst those successful projects, wherein BRDS worked tirelessly to
promote transparency and new avenues in order to increase income generation
possibilities of its project beneficiaries.
BRDS’ team conducted validation survey and identified eligible beneficiaries and linked
them with previous asset holders through CIGs. They were able to know the concept
and accessed the local markets for future collaboration. Transfer of assets such as
livestock, rickshaw, mobile, cycle, motor bike, karyana, minyari shops brought massive
change in the area by creating opportunities. New ways opened for the livelihood and
income generation.
Mean of transportation rarely found in the targeted areas. Poor people were unable to
get enough transport facility in order to fulfil their needs and reach his/her destination.
As per market demand, BRDS’ team survey the area and identified suitable
beneficiaries from both UCs and provided transport facility to start livelihood for his/her
family support and facilitated the ultra & vulnerable people to earn an income. Plan was
made before validation survey and was done successfully. No major challenges were
found during the project implementation, and all activities were completed in a very
successful way.
In all asset transfer process, PPAF’s guidelines were ensured; procurement committees
were formed and committee visited the nearest markets. Three quotations were
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obtained and one of the lowest quotations was selected for procurement of assets with
reasonable quoted price.
Prerequisite requirement was to obtain resolution, ikhtiarnama from community
members of VO and LSOs to complete the initial process. Throughout the project,
BRDS revalidated the PSC and LIPs and identified 291 men & women ultra &
vulnerable poor in both the UCs. The eligible beneficiaries were provided EDT trainings
through BRDS’ experienced professionals. During the training, business plans were
also made in a participatory manner with the beneficiaries. This exercise was done with
the support of trainers, where every training participant was involved in making an
individual business plan.
ESM training was also conducted and pictorial informations were distributed among
training participants to know about environmental hazards and precautionary measures
and they were asked to apply them in routine activities.
In total, 14 EDT trainings of five day each were conducted to benefit 291 asset holders.
Actual target was assets was 280; however, by employing its own human resource,
BRDS utilized the training trainer fee for purchase of 11 more assets for distribution
among 11 vulnerable households.
Technical and vocational trainings (TVT) were conducted in collaboration with TTC –
Sibi, where MoU was signed and 16 poor youth were trained respectively in motor
winding and electrician trades. These workshops improved the concepts and increased
their technical capacity in order to give them chance of self – employment. Both TVTs
were demand driven in the target areas and more youth were attracted to learn demand
driven technical skills to increase self-employment.
Consequently, the provision of more assets and EDT and TVT workshops helped create
livelihoods and thereby paved way to reducing poverty in the focused areas by ensuring
saturation and deepening on sustainable basis.
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Objectives:
Deepening and saturation of PPAF-III interventions in two existing UCs TALLI & KURAK
in district Sibi.

About PPAF:
Restoring hope, securing the future, ending poverty:
Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) was born out of a realization that there
existed a demonstrated need for a national level institution in the country that would
serve poor, marginalized and disadvantaged households by facilitating their access to
resources and opportunities. This considerable lack of opportunities necessitated
creation of an intermediary apex organization equipped with resource backed capability
to furnish financial and non-financial services to the impoverished and excluded,
through a community-based framework.
The idea was to set up a private sector institution which would work concomitantly in
support of public policy but was envisioned to be independent and autonomous in its
operations and allocation of resources while bringing private sector rigor and efficiency
to grassroots development process to restoring hope, securing the future and ending
poverty with the help of public and private sector in the rural areas of Pakistan. In
pursuit of this objective, such an institution would also develop and strengthen the civil
society sector in Pakistan which has been primarily dependent on sporadic support from
bilateral and/or international charities.
PPAF - Livelihood Enhancement & Protection (LEP)
BRDS ensured objectives of LEP - LEED projects to develop the capacity,
opportunities, assets and productivity of targeted community members reduce their
vulnerability to shocks, improve their livelihoods initiatives and strengthen their business
operations. This component supported community members in UCs Talli & Kurak to
build up their savings capacity and proficiency in funds management through internal
lending, while complementing these efforts with grants and technical support to increase
assets, productivity and incomes.
Under this component, mechanisms BRDS developed and implemented to identify and
support innovative micro enterprises and value chain development that resulted in
improving livelihood and income generation of targeted poor people. Further, Linkages
developed to facilitate and promote with private, public sector and civil society providers
to bring sustainability in the livelihood of people especially ultra-poor and vulnerable in
both existing UCs.
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About District Sibi:
District Sibi is located some 180 km away from Quetta valley. It takes almost 3 hours
travelling distance from Quetta to Sibi district by passing through the Bolan valley,
Dahdar then finally reaching at Sibi district. Geographically, district Sibi is surrounded by
districts Quetta, Harnai, Kohlu, Lehri, Dera Bugti, and Kachhi respectively. From May to
September and then the month of October, the weather of district Sibi remains very hot
by reaching temperature of 45 to 52 degree centigrade. During this period economic
activity becomes very slow and large number of HHs settle in other cold areas. The
temperature starts lowering from November to December and becomes very normal till
month of April.
Sibi city is the tehsil of district Sibi and there are almost ten UCs including Talli & Kurak
with sub tehsils and villages as well. Urban area like Sibi city is somehow having some
developmental activities as compare to rural areas. A Sibi festival is one of the popular
event which celebrates every year in the month of February.
Literacy rate is lagging behind, school going children especially girls retention rate is
very low, 40% people (men & women) are employed but 60% are still unemployed
which is increasing rapidly day by day. 10% of total populations are self-employed with
very low business opportunities. There is a lack of technical expertise and demand is
very high in the targeted area.
Historically, Landlord lordism prevails in district Sibi. Each land lord is having hundreds
of thousands acre of lands and enjoy luxurious life, while other poor formers remains
their peasants work day and night in order to cultivate the lands for wheat, cotton etc.
and miserable life is on their way with low compensation. This trend not only limits the
agriculture and lives stoke business at large but also helps in increasing more
vulnerability for the poor former.
Outside of the Sibi City, the situation has become more deteriorated in rural areas with
health, education, WASH, infrastructure and livelihood opportunities. Most people earn
with low income and run their businesses. Talli and Kurak are one of the biggest UCs in
district Sibi where people live with vulnerability. Unemployment ratio is very high
especially in young people. There are very less opportunities for livelihood and income
generation. Clean drinking Water is very rare now a days in district Sibi is also very big
issue in the target areas.
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Agreement between BRDS & PPAF:
BRDS completed ID, CPI and LEP interventions successfully in PPAF phase III, and
entered in to an agreement to implement ID, LEED and CPI programs under PPAF’s
additional funding in two existing UCs Talli & Kurak in district Sibi. The agreement was
made for three months from January 1st, 2016 to March 31st, 2016. According to the
LEED program, BRDS was responsible for implementing the LEED activity by ensuring
saturation and deepening of the interventions and accessing more poor HHs in the
target areas.
During the year 2013 and 2015 BRDS achieved below mention mile stones:







Survey conducted in two existing UCs, 4031 PSC completed and data interred in to
PPAF MIS system.
1935 LIPs were completed
1935 DLIP trainings provided
314 assets provided
13 CIGs formed
26 Linkages developed

The below chart shows BRDS progress of 2013 & 2015 completed under the financial
support of PPAF – LEP unit which was implemented successfully within the given span
of period.

Progress overview of LEP 2013 to 2015

1935 DLIP trainings
provided, 1.4

314 assets
distributed
4031 PSAC completed

1935 LIPs completed, 3.2

4031 PSAC completed,
8.2

1935 LIPs completed
1935 DLIP trainings provided
314 assets distributed
13 CIG formed
26 linkages developed
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In the current year 2016, PPAF approved additional funding to BRDS in batch 65 and
below mentioned targets were set to address the vulnerability and successfully
achieved by BRDS in two existing UCs Talli & Kurak in district Sibi.BRDS ensured the
set targets implementation through deepening and saturation process by reaching to the
more poor HHs.PPAF Additional funding was based on three months which started on
1st January, 2016 to march 31st 2016.






Validation of 291 PSC survey through participatory appraisal method and data entry
in to PPAF’s MIS system.
291 LIPs
291 assets distribution
EDT to 291 asset holders
TVT workshop to 16 targeted poor youths from Talli & Kurak respectively

LEED Progress chart:

Progress in LEED project

16 TVTs, 1.2
291 EDTs, 1.4

291 LIPs, 3.2

291 PSC Validation survey,
8.2

291 PSC Validation survey
291 LIPs
291 EDTs
16 TVTs
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With the collaboration of PPAF, Year, 2013, 2015 and then in recent year 2016
respectively remained very successive for BRDS for achieving the overall set targets
that can be seen in the below mentioned chart and table, the targets were achieved
successfully in the two existing UCs of district Sibi in the respective years.

LEP & LEED Targets:








4031 PSCs additional 291 validation survey
314 assets distribution,
Additionally 291
1935 DLIP workshops additionally 291 EDTs
16 TVTs
26 linkages development
13 CIGs

Total HHs: 4031
Total Individuals: 28217
S.# Activity Name
1
2
3
4
5

PSC Survey
DLIPs
Asset distribution
TVT
Linkages
Development
6
CIG formation
Total Interventions:

LEP Project

LEED Project

4031
1935
314

307
307 (EDT)
291
16

26
13

Total
Interventions
4338
2242
605
16
26
13
7240

Through PSC validation survey, BRDS male & female team visited more villages in the
target areas door to door and identified ultra and vulnerable beneficiaries for LEED
interventions. All process was done in a very democratic way by involving man, women
and disables. The main focus was to empower targeted women who are extremely very
vulnerable segment of our society.
They were trained on EDT and provided them assets for livelihood opportunities and
income generation. They got new ideas of livelihoods to become self-initiative in terms
of livelihood opportunities and income generation. These interventions were provided at
their door steps and were easy accessible to local markets and developed linkages for
value chain.
The following flow – chart reveals over all targets of BRDS, which was achieved
successfully from 2013 to 2015 and 2016 respectively.
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LEP & LEED Progress Cart:

Overall LEP & LEED Progress
Linkages Development, 26
TVT

CIG formed

Asset Distribution,
605

PSC survey
DLIPs
Asset Distribution

DLIPs, 2242

TVT
Linkages Development
PSC survey, 4338

CIG formed
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During course of the project, PSC survey conducted through participatory appraisal
method. Score were categorized in the six ranges as mentioned in the below pattern.
Under the same categorization results ultra & vulnerable poor were identified and
facilitated with the LEP & LEED interventions.
Score Range 0 – 11
Score Range 12 – 18
Score Range 19 – 23
Score Range 24 – 34
Score Range 35 – 50
Score Range 51 – 100

1000
726
931
358
205
511

This pattern of catagrazitaion enables BRDS team to get the results easily and access
the eligible target people for the smooth implementation of the LEP and LEED project
activities successfully.

EDT Workshops & TVT:
BRDS team (male female) stimulated the process, validated the PSC data through
participatory appraisal method and used mobilization tool and finally, identified 291
more ultra & vulnerable beneficiaries in UCs Kurak & Talli for EDT, assets distribution
and 16 poor youths for TVT workshops. BRDS team re-visited the remaining areas for
facilitation of EDT and asset transfer in the existing UCs, where ultra & vulnerable poor
were already oriented on EDT and facilitated them with asset transfers for livelihoods in
order to ensure saturation and deepening of previous interventions on sustainable
basis.
Deepening and saturation process was streamlined by accessing poorer HHs. Initial;
plan was made to organize EDT workshops at community level to orient (men and
women) separately for livelihoods. In the long run, under the LEP components, BRDS
team expertise were increased in the project design, implementation strategy and now
they are able to deliver good training workshops on community based and EDT
workshops. After consultation and justification to PPAF – LEED unit for engaging its
own staff members, formal approval was obtained and BRDS engaged its own
experience professional staff to conduct the EDT workshops in both UCs.
BRDS professionals including men & women conducted the workshop separately for the
period of five days and orient the targeted beneficiaries on EDT. The workshops were
conducted at community level both in UCs Kurak and Talli focused, where EDT trainees
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were easily participated in the events with full dedication, enthusiasm and learned about
the business operations.
On the final day of the event, beneficiaries made their business plans on joint efforts
under the support of the BRDS experienced professionals to exercise the same. In total
1455 EDT workshops were organized for 291 asset holder’s simultaneously in both
existing UCs in district Sibi.
TVT workshop is one of the most important activities in the LEED project and very
crucial for the targeted youths. Provision of TVT not only build the technical skills of the
poor beneficiaries but also given them opportunity of self-employment to reduce poverty
and increased availability of market demand in order to fulfil the technical inadequacy in
the area.
The TVT was organized with the support of TTC – Sibi, after signing of MoU, formally,
the event initiated for the period of thirty days, where 16 trainees were trained on
Electrician & Motor winding trades respectively. For both trainings, separate
experienced instructors were appointed, where they utilized their best skills to trained
the participants.
The participants were explained each contents of the workshop on day to day basis.
They were thought about the concept of PPAF, poverty reduction and further briefed
them basics of electricity and motor winding. The workshop was based on practical
exercise where each participant was allowed to share his expertise/experience/learning.
The participants were asked to share their learning’s and demonstrate practical
samples.
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TVT Objectives:







To introduce the concept of TVT workshops and enhance technical skills of jobless
people in electrician & motor winding
To reduce inadequacy and increase technical expertise at community level
To enhance the technical skills of the targeted poor youths.
To reduce poverty and enhance self-employment in the targeted communities
To pass on technical expertise/skills adjoining areas of the targeted UCs in district
Sibi
To provide certification at the end of the training workshops

The methodology used during the TVT (motor winding) trainings was comprised
of following points which were ensured during course of the training workshop.









brain storming,
discussions,
Role Play,
experience sharing,
group work
And practical presentations by participants.
Lectures
Direct observation

The training sessions were made participatory so that each participant gets enough
chance of expressing his views on the topic under discussion. Preference was given to
practical exercises where every participant was given equal chance to show his learning
abilities and understandings among other colleagues and demonstrate samples
exercises.
Hence, both EDT & TVT workshops were provided successfully and targeted
beneficiaries were oriented well by providing training contents and brushers as well. The
following flow chart shows the result of TVT and EDT workshops.

TVT & EDT Workshops

480
EDT workshops

EDT & TVT Training
workshop Gallery:

1455

TVT workshops
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In the previous interventions, BRDS accessed targeted 1935 ultra & vulnerable poor for
DLIPs and further going through PPAF’s additional funding, BRDS accessed more 291
poor beneficiaries in order to provide them 1455 EDTs, including 30 days TVT
workshops in motor winding and electrician trades. Now they became self-help and they
enabled to start their own business for livelihood and income generation.
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Outcomes of the training workshops:
The following points are outcome of the overall LEED projects which helps BRDS for
smooth implementation of training workshops and enabled poor people to improve their
technical & vocational skills for self-employment in order to reduce poverty in the target
areas. Both planned activities are result oriented training workshops by ensuring
saturation and deepening. It also shows visibility of technical availability in the targeted
community.







More poor people were accessed skill & EDT workshop provided for selfemployment and vulnerability reduced through training workshops and distribution of
assets.
The program was more deepened to facilitate the people according to market
demand.
It will improve the quality of life of poor people through better mobility and empower
vulnerable such as women and disable.
The target people learn the way of making livelihood opportunities and income
generations.
It will increase the confidence level and path for self-employment.

More poor people were accessed in the existing areas followed by PPAF’s eligible
criteria. They were properly trained and technical and business skills enhanced and
previous activities were banded and gaps were filled on sustainable basis ensuring
saturation.

Asset Transfer procurement Process and Distribution:
Transparent asset distribution process is one of the important activities in BRDS –
LEED interventions. BRDS followed PPAF procedure/guidelines in the implementation
of activity and ensured transparency and
accountability. BRDS distributed 291
assets among all eligible ultra & vulnerable
poor beneficiaries of UCs Talli & Kurak in
district Sibi. The assets were transferred in
kind For Rs. 50000/-. Before distribution
BRDS conducted EDT workshops for the
target beneficiaries to know the concept of
business operation and generate income.
BRDS would follow below mentioned
PPAF
guidelines/procedure
for
the
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purchase of assets by accessing nearest local markets involving all stakeholders such
as member of VO, LSO, beneficiaries and PO team. As per criteria below mentioned
procurement team was established in order to access nearest local markets and
procure asset items.
1- Two CO/VO/LSO members
2- One PO member
3- One Right holders
The procurement team was responsible for fair procurement and distribution of assets
as per beneficiaries needs. Below mentioned guidelines were ensured in the process of
asset transfer.
i. The procurement team shall visit nearest market and check for prices.
ii. Three quotations shall be obtained in writing and all the Procurement Committee m
embers shall sign the quotations (However exemption could be given in case of remote
villages where it would not be possible to get such quotations).
iii. Purchase Order shall be issued by the CO/ VO, duly signed by the committee
members as well as two other members from the CO/VO, with a copy to PO field office.
iv. All payments over Rs. 10,000/- shall be made through crossed cheque in favour of the
vendor.
v. In case where vendor is not ready to accept cheque for paym ents above Rs. 10,000/a CO may make cash payment in presence of two community members (nonsignatories of cheques) and a PO representative. Handing over of cash shall also be
photographed and made part of SOEs. However, except for livestock under any
circumstances no payment over and above Rs. 50,000 can be made in cash.
Initially, the eligible beneficiaries were selected through PSC validation survey and LIP
data obtained and later this data was disaggregated by sex male & female. Proper and
accurate lists were made to provide ED training workshops as per their required assets
and considering the market demands.

Procurement Approval and Asset Distribution Process:
Procurement process:
After final selection of eligible beneficiaries, it was mandatory to obtain formal approval
for procurement plan in order to procure the assets and distribute among eligible ultra &
vulnerable poors respectively in both existing UCs Kurak & Talli in district Sibi.
All required documents pertaining to approval sent to PPAF – LEED for verification and
later on obtaining formal approval by the competent authorities of LEED. Below
mentioned documents were compiled and sent them to PPAF - LEED for final approval.
1- Request letter
2- List of asset holders
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3- Procurement plan
4- Resolution (Ikhtiar Nama)
5- Name of Assets
We obtained formal approval through an Email sent by PPAF – procurement
department explaining them the complete PPAF procurement plan and procedure. After
approval, Under PPAF procurement guidelines and instructions, the asset distribution
process was planned and initiated with the help of all stackholders such as Member of
community organizations, activists, and local authorities and BRDS staff members as
well.

Asset Distribution Process:
Social mobilization(SM) is the primary source of all PPAF interventions. LEED project
was completed through mobilization tools by involving social mobilizers, Livelihood,
marketing/linkages officers and community activists as well. During implementation
process, LEED activities such as identification of eligible beneficiaries through PSC
validations, LIP survey and after that, training workshops such as skill and EDTs,
provided, business plan were made and ensured for asset distribution process among
ultra and vulnerable poor through procurement plan. The asset distribution process was
initiated successfully and following PPAF guidelines were additionally ensured in the
distribution process.
i. Widows having no male child of over 18 years of age
ii. Women with disabled husbands
iii.

Abandoned women, elderly and children
iv. Girls having crossed the age of marriage and dependent on others
v. Orphans without legal guardians
vi. Person with disabilities

vii. Person over age of 60 having no male child over age of 18
viii.

Person adversely effected by natural and human made disaster
Under additional funding, we prioritized to identify more vulnerability for LEED
interventions by ensuring saturation and deepening of the all current and previous
activities. More livelihood opportunities were given to the poor HHs through asset
transfers located in the surroundings and easy access given to the local markets for
linkages development. This process made us capable of achieving our set targets
successfully and helped us further establishing more common interest groups (CIGs) for
Livestock, Karyana, Minyari store, Agriculture, poultry, rickshaw, tailoring as well. This
process helped us in enterprise development and created livelihood opportunities on
sustainable basis.
The purpose of focusing more beneficiaries for more CIGs to saturate the area in
LEED interventions in order to strengthen the linkages not only to the asset holders
but also with local markets in order to enhance more support in business operations
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through value chain and increase them on sustainable basis to ensure demand driven
livelihoods and income generation.
We signed MOUs and developed more than 26 linkages with all stackholders such as
local, government departments, forest, livestock, NADRA and agriculture etc. The
purpose of linkage development is to ensure sustainability in terms of making joint
coordination mechanism in future between poor community and public officials and
assisting the poor beneficiaries for their future collaboration and assisting them to
develop growth of livestock, agriculture etc. BRDS distributed 291 asset items among
targeted eligible ultra and vulnerable poor of both existing UCs in district Sibi.
Enhancing the skills of target beneficiaries for livelihood opportunities and boosting the
economy of target poor people at community level, there for specific trades were
chosen as per their market demands and ensured easy accessibility to the local
markets. Poor formers who were completely rely on the land lords, now they were
trained on particular trades such as modern agriculture system, corps, seeds and use of
fertilizer etc. ; use of tractors for land leveling, land raising, protection walls etc. They
were provided EDT trainings on agriculture, corps, and seeds. They were capable of
cultivating more than two acor of lands on particular season for particular seeds. After
provision of EDT training the poor formers were able to make business plan and know
the concept of investment of capital, expenses, income and profit from the interventions.
BRDS provided them assets (agriculture package) including cotton, fertilizer, DMP,
spray machine, and relevant tools. This package will definitely capable them to cultivate
more than two acors of land and earned twice Rs. 250000/- per year for his/her
livelihood and income generation.
In the history of district Sibi, provision of tractors was a major breakthrough for targeted
poor formers of Talli & Kurak UCs and also a mile stone for BRDS LEED targets was
made possible under the financial support of PPAF. Before this intervention, the target
beneficiaries were unable to fertile there barren lands and there was no alternative
livelihood opportunity for them. The availability of tractor and other equipment’s were far
behind from their access. This inaccessibility made them more vulnerable. BRDS
identified the ultra 7 vulnerable through PSC validation survey, they were provided skill
and EDT training workshops in order to build their skills and increase their capacity,
Now they are earning very reasonable income and soon they are become graduate for
making more livelihood opportunities on sustainable basis.
Moreover, BRDS facilitated to provide assets (Livestock) to the targeted poor
beneficiaries who had a skill of care, breed and growth. The activity was done as per
market demand after CIG and linkages development with relevant departments such as
livestock and agriculture departments. BRDS provided them fine quality of local breeds
such as cow, goats, sheep etc. The activity was done with proper vaccination, initially,
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before transfer of assets they were provided skill and EDT trainings to know the concept
of increasing the livestock for sustainable livelihood and income generation.
Karyana Parchoon, Minyari, poultry, barber, cycle repair shops and loader rickshaw
were also planes as per market demand and provided to the targeted eligible
beneficiaries with proper skill and EDT training workshops. Now they very capable of
running their business on sustainable basis and generating income. At some extant it
will help and reduce the risk of unemployment in the area.
BRDS completed the process of asset distributions very successfully with proper
procurement plan ensuring transparency and accountability. BRDS distributed 291
assets among 291 eligible poor beneficiaries; however actual target was 280, later with
the advice of PPAF – LEED unit, the remaining funds Rs. 550,000/- of LEP trainings
were converted in to 11 asset transfers. Through this process BRDS benefitted 11 more
poor beneficiaries for livelihood and ensuring PPAF procedure and guidelines.
BRDS ensured reflects of saturation and deepening in the current LEED activities by
covering 291 more HHs for livelihood and income generation. The target people will be
able to know the concept of self-initiatives and increase their income day by day on
sustainable basis. In the coming days they will overcome the graduation process and
meet the targets successfully and PPAF criteria for graduation survey will be conducted
later on to know the exact achievement of HH. In the near future it will be lesson learned
for those beneficiaries who wants to be self-initiative and as result it will cover the whole
area and assist PPAF and BRDS for poverty reduction.
Hence, BRDS ensured the process of saturation in two UCs TALLI & KURAK but still
there is dire need of LEED interventions to focus more poor people not only in existing
UCs but some other vulnerable Areas of district Sib.
Identification and distribution of assets were big challenge for BRDS team. We had to
transfer 291 assets among 291 HHs, but in our previous project, PSC survey target was
4031. This carpet survey developed expectation of all HHs at large and in early days
still yet we are facing issues from the huge community. We are thank full to Al mighty of
Allah eventually we completed all LEED targets very successfully and ensured gender
equity in the overall interventions and special focus was given to women in the targeted
areas of district Sibi.
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LEED achievements:
350
300
250
200
150

291

291

291

PSC Validation

LIPs

EDT Training PAX

100
50
0

The above chart shows overall LEED achievements in district
Sibi.
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Pictures Gallery:
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Monitoring Visit conducted by PPAF Monitors:
Proper monitoring visit is the base of any project implementation. To bring the project
activities on right direction, rectification/ verification of project activities through
participatory appraisal method or direct observation (ongoing, completed) are very
mandatory. BRDS has its own internal MER unit to conduct monitoring visits on day to
day basis to observe the gaps and right size the gaps, issues of the project activities
and right size them as per input and indicators of the project program and ensure
transparency and accountability.
During project life time, PPAF monitoring mission conducted so many visits to check the
BRDS – LEP project ongoing and completed activities in two existing UCs Talli & Kurak
in district Sibi. PPAF monitoring visits were not only right size our program issues and
gaps and brought them on right direction but also very supportive for BRDS – PPAF
project activities.
Challenges and Constraints:
During project implementation period, the following challenges and constraints were
faced by BRDS team while implementing LEED interventions in two existing UCs Talli
and Kurak in district Sibi.
BRDS – MER unit played pro-vital role in coping with challenges and constraints.
1. Conduct of PSC survey of 4031 HHs and 1935 LIPs.
2. Distribution of 291 assets among overwhelming high number of deserving HHs.
3. Training workshops days should be extended up to 3 months instead of 20, 15
days.
4. More expectations developed in Both UCs
5. Opportunist groups become active in the area
6. Remote area and broken infrastructure
Suggestions & recommendations:
Sibi district is very potential for LEP interventions; apart from existing UCs, there is
more UC needs to be for consideration. We accessed 291 HHs for asset transfer at
some extant we try to fulfil their priority needs and benefitted them for livelihood
interventions and achieved our targets, but still there is dire need of more LEP
interventions in the area.

